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Details of Visit:

Author: Hard2Handle
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 18 Jan 2009 15:30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 02083027913

The Premises:

Easy to find location, but at the far end of south east London. In between and round the back of a
row of shops. Rang the bell and buzzed in. The room where the encounter was held was more than
adequate, which had a cold water dispenser which proved to be very refreshing later on as we took
a break from our activities.

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning half-Spanish and half-Malaysian pocket rocket of raunch and sexiness.
Perfectly formed with a lovely pair of breasts and a cute arse. Easy to talk to and a great person to
spend the hour with.

The Story:

When I arrived I got showen me into one of the rooms which was decked out all in red and crimson.
The madam asked me to wait there and she'll show the girls in. So I sat on the bed for a few
minutes, and then the first girl came in. She was OK. Then a few minutes later the second girl came
in, and straight away I could see that she was a knock-out. She too was dressed in a bra & panties
? but what a shapely body! I was given the choice of regular sex for ?120 or ?160 for ?everything?.
I asked her what did ?everything? include? She laughed and turned her head to one side and said
?everything means ev-ver-ry thing!? I was sufficiently hooked in, so I went for the greedy boy
option. What followed was an hour of unrestrained raunch!

Stephanie started off the OWO by asking me if I would like it fast & furious or slow & sensuous.
Such commitment to customer care! What followed was a whole range of sensual experiences,
including CG, face sitting, 69 (where I had my first pop), massage, reverse O, OWO, mish and more
OWO where I had pop no.2.

Stephanie is a true professional who knows how to deliver a good time. An hour just ain't long
enough!
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